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A happy little family as loving as could be
There's a white-haired mother crying my son, "My only son"

While fortune smiled to banish care and strife
I kissed her tenderly

She replied

Told him all her secrets and he had to do it
Wrong can't be undone

vowed he would protect her with his life. Then name and honor must be justified.

came the fatal meeting her friend of bygone days Whose loved her, we were happy till I heard the voice of shame It

selfish love had left its sting of hate. For getting all save honor, The cried out must your wife be sacrificed. There came but one desire To

other in his rage A pistol shot; they stop him, but too late. Shield our honored name Although I knew I'd have to pay the price.

For the Sake of a Wife 8-8.
With expression

For the sake of a wife and home — He must spend all his days alone.

A life for a life is the stern laws demand Unmerci - ful law which so few understand There's a sad little woman in sorrow — Who for ever must journey alone — While the mother of years pays the cost with her tears For the sake of a wife and home — For the home.